USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Stardate 10402.24
Episode 2

New friends and old enemies…

The Vesuvius was ordered to the Arimus Sector to investigate reports of the possible return of an old enemy, the Knosis.  All communication with Arimus II have been lost.  Contact with Arimus III have been sporadic.

She was contacted by the people of Arimus III, lizard-looking populace until the lizard in the screen began to speak.  Puffs of smoke were then visible to the crew.  The lizards were dragons!

Rhygar, the President invited the Captain down to chat.  He also requested a doctor, though he did not express why one was needed.  Unfortunately, the President was called away, and sent his regrets to the CO for the delay.

The President however, did request the Doctor come down so he can get a jump start on the illness plaguing dragon-kind…

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Host AXO Horn says:
:: On the Bridge ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Sees that Sam is loitering again so takes some time to stop by her quarters to pick up a few things ::

CTO Naug says:
:: On bridge ::

CMO Bannister says:
:: Steps onto the Transporter Pad and waits for the Captain and Commander Lane to join him. ::

CEO Tyret says:
:: Near the EO ::

Host Rhygar says:
COM: VES:  Rhygar to the Vesuvius

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Communication from Rhygar, ma’am

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Put it on screen

CTO Naug says:
:: Switches the screen on ::   AXO: On screen ma’am

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The face of Rhygar fills the screen

Host AXO Horn says:
COM: Planet: This is Commander Horn. How my I assist you?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Finishes the loitering and moves on ::

Host Rhygar says:
COM: Ves: I'm sorry for the delay, Commander.  You may tell your Captain I am ready to receive him and his party

EO Bishara says:
:: Sensing the nearness of the CEO moves slightly away from him ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Enters transporter room ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Moves to the pad ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs a small bag and straps it around her waist after putting in a few essentials then heads for the transporter room ::

Host AXO Horn says:
COM: Planet: Understood. They will beam down momentarily. Horn Out

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Sir, I believe we were supposed to be doing our daily rounds.

Host AXO Horn says:
*CO*: The President is ready when ever you are.

Host CO Kelson says:
Transporter operator: Do you have the coordinates?

CTO Naug says:
:: Cuts the comm link ::

CEO Tyret says:
EO: Let’s get to it beautiful.

Host CO Kelson says:
*AXO* Very good.  We will beam down shortly.

Host Transporter-Chief says:
CO: Yes, sir...I do.

EO Bishara says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the CEO's statement ::

CEO Tyret says:
:: Smiles gently ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Enters the transporter room and sees the others, then walks to the pad and steps on ::

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Lead the way sir.

Host AXO Horn says:
*CO*: That is what I told him, sir.

CMO Bannister says:
:: Waits patiently ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CMO: So...barely settled and now off on an away mission.  You all set?

CEO Tyret says:
EO: Tell me more about you.   :: Climbs ladder to second level of the engine
room ::

CMO Bannister says:
:: Looks at the Captain. ::   CO: Yes Captain, although I would have liked to have more information as to why they needed me to come along.

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Once they are beamed down, I want a constant lock on their position.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Just smiles at the CMO ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Yes ma’am, already planned on it   :: Grinning at her ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Transporter Operator: Energize...

Host Sheri says:
ACTION:  The CO, CMO and CSO are transported to a cavernous room

CEO Tyret says:
:: Checks the EPS conduits ::

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Thank you

Host Bushy says:
@:: Sees the party materialize and looks up at them ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Looks around at the huge room ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Looks around, her hand on her waist ::

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Looks around in the cavern. ::   Self: Well…a little murky in here.

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Well sir there is not much to tell.

CEO Tyret says:
EO: How long since these EPS conduits have been changed?

Host Bushy says:
@:: Runs up to the group ::  All: Greetings!  I am Bushy, the aid to the President

CTO Naug says:
AXO: They have materialized in the side of a mountain ma’am, input still maintaining lock

CSO Lane says:
@CO: Captain, think it's alright to scan the room?

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Did them my self two weeks ago.  Changed all the relays and aligned them as well.

Host Bushy says:
@:: Hears the CSO ::   CSO: Yes...yes...please do as you need

Host CO Kelson says:
@Bushy: Thank you for inviting us.  How can we be of service?

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: All tactical systems at 100%?

CSO Lane says:
@:: Smiles at Bushy as she pulls out her tricorder ::

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Looks at the strange creature, wondering exactly what it was. ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Nods to CSO to begin scans ::

CEO Tyret says:
EO: Our tour today will take us to the nacelles. Only accessible by the jefferies tube.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Begins to scan the cavernous room ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Yes ma’am and all personnel are on alert and ready to act; security team alpha is standing by

Host Bushy says:
@CO: I'll take you to President Rhygar.  Please follow me!   :: Scampers off slowly ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@CSO/CMO: Okay, let's go...   :: Follows the aide ::

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Looks at Bushy and then to the Captain. ::   CO: Captain, if there is need for medical aid, I would like to tend to those who need me.

Host Bushy says:
@CO: On behalf of the President, he is grateful the Federation responded

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: When you have a chance, I would like to review your duty rosters and see who is on what shift.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Follows along behind scanning as they walk ::

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Yes sir, and the tubes are clean as well.  Had them done last week and they are due for another cleaning tomorrow when Gamma shift comes on duty at 0300.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Yes ma’am I should have it for you by tomorrow if nothing comes up

Host Bushy says:
@CO: You should be warned, if you haven't figured it out already...the President is a...I think you call it a dragon.

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Thank you Mr. Naug

Host CO Kelson says:
@Bushy: Yes.  We surmised as much.  Can you give us any preliminary information?

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Follows the Captain and the strange creature. ::

CEO Tyret says:
:: Motions the EO to follow and climbs in the tube ::

CTO Naug says:
:: Monitoring the party's movement's ::

Host Bushy says:
@CO: I'm afraid not.  That is for the President to discuss with you

Host CO Kelson says:
@Bushy: Very well.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Wonders to herself what that really means ::

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Moves around the bridge area looking at the panels, studies the information displayed, then moves off to another panel ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@CSO: Anything on the scans?

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The group has walked through tunnels which connect the rooms.  They enter another cavernous one to see the President at the far end

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Ma’am, I understand you used to man this station

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Looks up at the CTO ::   CTO: Yes. I was CTO for a while

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Adjusts the strap to his medical kit and walks along with the rest of them. ::  Bushy: You're of the Lemur species aren't you?

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Thinks he looks big from here ::

Host Bushy says:
@CMO: Yes...yes...I am...very good of you, sir

CSO Lane says:
@CO: Well sir, apart from animal readings, everything seems rather routine.

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: The best job I ever had

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Notices that the blue FCO is not at her post ::

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Smiles and admires the little creature and he looks up to see something very big. ::   Self: Oh dear.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: That is the truth ma’am, I wouldn't want to do anything else.  So don't worry I'll take care of her

Host Rhygar says:
@:: Sees the group come from the tunnel and nods for them to be seated.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Spots Rhygar and then looks at Sam ::   CO: Interesting isn't he sir?

Host CO Kelson says:
@CSO: Finally...a normal reading.   :: Smiles ::

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: I have no doubt about that   :: Smiles ::

CEO Tyret says:
:: Enters the Nacelle with the EO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Returns nod to Rygar and sits ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@Self: Something this big, you don't argue...

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Feels somewhat overwhelmed at what he is seeing. ::   Self: In all my days, I had never hoped to see a dragon.

Host Rhygar says:
@All:  Please...be seated.    Bushy: Please have refreshment brought

Host Rhygar says:
ACTION: Bushy scampers off quickly to have refreshments brought

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Sits in a chair with the CO and CSO. ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Sits beside the Captain and wonders what this big bronzy colored dragon really wants ::

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Continues to digest information that the various panels are displaying ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: Thank you and to your Federation for responding, Captain.  I am Rhygar.

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Thank you, Rhygar.  I am Captain Kelson.  This is my Chief Medical Officer and my Chief Science Officer.

Host Rhygar says:
@:: Nods as introductions are made ::

CTO Naug says:
:: Looks over the subspace scanners making sure all is safe ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Nods to Rhygar at the introduction ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: How can we be of immediate service?

Host Sheri says:
ACTION:  Systems across the ship go a little haywire...lights dim, then brighten...

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Anything out of the ordinary yet?

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Notices the lighting ::   CTO: What was that?

CTO Naug says:
:: Notices the lights dimming ::   AXO: If you call that out of the ordinary
:: Checks internal sensors ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Checking ma’am

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: We seem to have a mystery on our hands, Captain.  We have had several items which have been stolen from our archives.  We think it could be another sect of our species

CTO Naug says:
*CEO*: Are you experiencing any problems, the lights just faded and returned to normal

CEO Tyret says:
Self: I step out of engineering for one minute...

CSO Lane says:
@Rhygar: Another sect Mr. President?

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Listens to the dragon intently. ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CSO: Yes...however, we cannot be sure at this time.

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Have you colonized other planets?  Do you have open relations with this other sect?

CEO Tyret says:
*CTO*: I seen it.

CTO Naug says:
:: Runs checks on ship systems making still running in normal ::

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Patiently waits for a satisfactory answer for the slight power loss ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CMO: Doctor.  We have an illness here planetside that is affecting several dragons.  Our medical experts are baffled.  When Bushy returns, I'll have him take you to them...with your permission, Captain

CEO Tyret says:
*CTO*: I am in a nacelle but I am on my way back to main engineering.

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Begins to tap her foot ::

CTO Naug says:
*CEO*: Understood

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Looks over to the Captain. ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@CMO: Feel up to the challenge, Doc?

CEO Tyret says:
:: Moves toward engineering with the EO ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: Ours is a long history, Captain.  We have colonized other planets in this system...and we have good relations with the other's of our species

CSO Lane says:
@Rhygar: So what makes you suspect another sect of stealing from your archives?

CEO Tyret says:
:: Enters main engineering with the EO ::

CMO Bannister says:
@CO: Yes sir.  I do.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: The CEO is working on it ma’am, and…   :: Notices something on subspace sensors ::   I just got a blip

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: At least we thought so...then again...    :: Tilts his head a moment ::

CEO Tyret says:
:: Runs a level two diagnostic ::

CTO Naug says:
:: Tightens scanners put nothing there ::

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Over hears the CEO talking to the CTO ::   *CEO*: If I may ask, what were you doing in a nacelle. Did you not know that during a Yellow Alert, it is best to be at your post than crawling around like a greasy monkey wrench

Host CO Kelson says:
@CMO: Very good.  You can leave with the Aide when he returns.

CMO Bannister says:
@CO: Yes Captain.

Host Rhygar says:
@CSO: The other sect has isolated themselves from the rest of us.  They were aggressive at one time...we feel they have continued this track

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: My daily inspections, Ma'am.

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Is just amazed he is in front of a live, sentient dragon ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Ma’am, I don't know if its a problem with sensors or what, but a just had a ghost on sensors

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Where?

CSO Lane says:
@Rhygar: I see. So what exactly is missing if I may ask?

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: Bushy returns with an ape-like who carries refreshments and passes then around to the guests

CEO Tyret says:
:: Increases to level one ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Leans back a bit and allows the CSO to continue her line of questioning ::

CSO Lane says:
@:: Takes a glass of something but doesn't drink yet ::

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: I would like a full report why you were not at your post before you get off duty.

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Sees the Lemur return. ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: It seemed to come from the polar region of the planet,  focusing in scanners for the area now

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Nods thanks and takes refreshment ::

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Could it be caused by the slight power influx we experienced?

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: I have to check on the engines. They were running for 52 hours Ma'am.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Might of been ma’am, don't know…it was there right after the fact

CEO Tyret says:
EO: Level one now.

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: You can put that in your report then.

Host Rhygar says:
@Captain: Again, with your permission, I'd like your doctor to meet with ours

CEO Tyret says:
:: Types up a quick report and sends it ::

CMO Bannister says:
@Bushy: Will you take me to the sickened dragons?

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: He is at your beckon call.

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy> CMO: Please follow me, sir.

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: Thank you, Captain.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Notices that Rhygar seems reluctant to answer ::

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Launch a probe towards the polar region. Its an old trick, but ships sometimes use the polar caps to hide themselves from sensors

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Nods in reply ::

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Stands up and follows the Lemur. ::

CSO Lane says:
@CO: Captain should I assist the doctor?

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Understood sir.  You know this is going to take the better part of a day?

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: Your report is sent.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Yes ma’am   :: Programs a probe and launches ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Is the sickness more important than the missing objects, Rhygar?

EO Bishara says:
Computer: Level one diagnostic across the boards.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Probed launched

Host Rhygar says:
@CSO: There are some very old artifacts...the apes may be able to answer exactly what was taken

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: I feel they are both linked, Captain

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Thank you. Keep me informed of what the scans show

CTO Naug says:
:: Reading the data coming in from the probe ::   AXO: Yes ma’am

CSO Lane says:
@:: Looks down and makes a note ::   Rhygar: Is there one I may talk to?

Host CO Kelson says:
@CSO: Why don't you go with the Apes and see what was taken.

EO Bishara says:
Ens. Spanner: Assign Theta team to inspect all ODN and EPS conduits including the relays manually.

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: Thank you. When you get done, I would like to go over the report with you personally

CSO Lane says:
@CO: Brilliant suggestion sir.

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: Bushy leads the doctor into another large cavernous room where several dragons are resting.  Several lemurs are attending to them and the Doctor can see evidence of scales that have fallen to the floor near these dragons

CTO Naug says:
:: Goes over tactical data making sure phaser’s and torpedo bay's are still functional at 100 % and also shields if they need them ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CSO: It'll be a moment until an ape comes, miss

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Enters the room with Bushy. ::   Bushy: Wow, so many dragons.  There are many of my people who would love to see these creatures.   :: Returns to his professionalism. ::   How long have they been sick and what exactly are their symptoms?

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Is this sect on the planet now?  Or are they off world?

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: Suddenly another ape comes into the room and stands patiently

CTO Naug says:
AXO: All tactical systems are still 100% ma’am.  That little power flicker didn't have an effect

CSO Lane says:
@Rhygar: Thank you. Now, about the…   :: Stops as an ape enters ::

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy> CMO: It started perhaps a year ago.  There were only two or three infected dragons at the time.  Now...   :: Looks around the room ::

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Thank you.

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Anything on the scans yet?

CTO Naug says:
:: Reading the data coming in from the probe ::   AXO: Look at this

Host Rhygar says:
@CSO: Gusty will take you to the archives

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Sees a fallen looking scale piece. ::   Bushy: Is this one of their scales?
:: Takes out his medical tricorder and scans it. ::

Host AXO Horn says:
:: Moves over to the Tactical Station ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: Getting unusual readings back from the probe and the computer can't decipher it

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Can it be a ship?

CSO Lane says:
@:: Nods to Rhygar and the Captain then turns to Gusty and smiles ::

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy> CMO: Yes

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: Something did happen but I can't figure it out just yet.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: It could be anything, from a ship, power source or just a atmospheric energy…can't tell

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The CSO is lead through a series of tunnels to another room, not as cavernous where several crates are located

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: Was it an internal problem or external problem that caused the power flux?

CEO Tyret says:
EO: I want all shifts on double duty working this.

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Looks at the readings and is somewhat baffled by the readings. ::
Bushy: Do you have a medical ward for me to use?

EO Bishara says:
:: Continues with her manual check of the warp core ::   CEO: The problem is internal.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Steps into the room and looks around, her tricorder scanning everything ::   Gusty: Any idea what is missing?

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy> CMO: You are here.

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: Unable to tell at this time.

CTO Naug says:
:: Continues to read the data coming in form the probe::

Host AXO Horn says:
*CO*: We experienced a power flux on the ship. The CEO is trying to figure it out as we speak. Also we are receiving strange readings coming from the polar caps. I recommend that the Away Team beam back till we determine that it is 100% safe.

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: They left this world long ago.  They settled on the 1st planet in this system.  They prefer the hot temperatures there

EO Bishara says:
CEO: I can’t narrow it down at the moment but it looks like it is somewhere here in the warp core.  Almost like a hiccup if you can call it.

CTO Naug says:
AXO: They could be related events

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Excuse me a moment...

Host Rhygar says:
@:: Nods his massive head at the CO ::

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: That is what I am thinking. But, hopefully they are just a coincidence

CMO Bannister says:
@Bushy: Where is all your medical equipment if this is your medical ward?

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO*: Noted Commander but there are sick dragons down here.  We need to stay for the time being.

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO*: If the situation worsens let me know.

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: I am shutting the core down and I am going to look inside it, If it is not too much trouble.

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy> CMO: This is what we currently have at our disposal for dragon-kind.  They have never gotten sick before...until recently

Host AXO Horn says:
*CO*: Understood. But, may I recommend that they Away Team stay close together.

CSO Lane says:
@:: Scans the crates as she waits for Gusty to answer ::

EO Bishara says:
:: Picks up her tricorder and runs an ultrasonic scan to determine if it is in the core itself or out side in the frame work ::

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: How will shutting down the core affect the ship systems and the ability to protect the ship, crew and the Away Team?

CTO Naug says:
AXO: I don't suggest that ma’am, shutting down the core right know isn't the safest thing

CMO Bannister says:
@Bushy: Are there any information, record of physiology charts that you have for these dragons?

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO*: We can cover more ground individually therefore keeping our time here shorter.

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: What ever it is, it is in the core it seems.

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Understood

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO*: You are just going to have to earn your pay today.

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Smiles ::

Host AXO Horn says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. We will keep a constant lock on the Away Team though

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO* Very good.  We shall move as quickly as possible.  Kelson out.

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy>:: Scampers off, returning with pictures of the internal workings of a dragon ::   CMO: These are the best we have at the moment.  We await the return of another of our species.  She is to bring more information on dragon-kind

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: I am just recommending. I am not doing it yet.

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: That is not what I asked. I asked how will shutting down the core affect the ship systems and the ability to protect the ship, crew and the Away Team?

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Can your species achieve space travel without the use of ships?

Host Rhygar says:
@<Gusty> CSO: We are missing several amplifiers...some lens...not all have been cataloged yet

EO Bishara says:
:: Responds to the captain ::   AXO: Sir I am running an ultrasonic scan which should determine if we need to shut it down or not.

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: Yes...there is another of our species who has achieved space travel

CSO Lane says:
@:: Turns and looks at him ::   Gusty: Did you say amplifiers and lenses?

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: We just will not have warp drive for an hour or so. Other ships systems wouldn't be affected.

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Can this other sect as well?

CTO Naug says:
:: Keeps the probe locked on that reading it got trying to figure out what it is ::

Host Rhygar says:
@<Gusty> CSO: Yes

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: Yes...and that is a huge concern for us.  We have not heard from them in millennia

CSO Lane says:
@:: Wonders why the missing items seem strangely familiar ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Nods ::

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: Why don't we wait till we are nearer to a Starbase before we shut down the core.

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: Excuse me again for a moment.

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: We could wait till the ship explodes. Ma'am.

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Leans down towards Bushy. ::   Bushy: They won't try to eat me if I do a medical scan of them now, will they?

Host Rhygar says:
@:: Nods to the CO ::

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: It may or may not need to be done. Let me do my job.

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Sir hold on a sec the scan did pickup something in the articulation frame.  It is a micro fracture which allowed some plasma to leak and sear the magnetic seal.

CTO Naug says:
:: Maintaining scans and lock on the party ::

Host Rhygar says:
@<Bushy> CMO: No...not at all, Doctor.  If they did, I think most of us would be dinner by now...    :: Light laugher is heard in his voice ::

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: Understood. Let me know when you have some answers

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO*: Kelson to Vesuvius.  Commander, I am sending the scans of this dragon species.  Please have tactical scan space for them.  They are able to travel without the use of ships.

EO Bishara says:
CEO: I don't have to shut the core completely down.  It will only take me about 10 minutes to repair the seal.

Host AXO Horn says:
*CO*: Understood

CTO Naug says:
:: Hears the CO remarks and is taken back by the remark about their space
travel ::

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Sends tricorder readings to Vesuvius ::

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Sir if you would please help me I would be grateful.

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Smiles and nods as he cautiously approaches one of the dragons. ::
Dragon: Hello, I'm Doctor Bannister of the Federation Starship Vesuvius.  Is it alright if I perform a scan on you?

CEO Tyret says:
EO: Sure.

Host CO Kelson says:
@*AXO*: Thank you.  Kelson out.

CTO Naug says:
:: Receives readings ::   AXO: Received ma’am and running it thought the computer

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Can you incorporate the Away Teams scans with yours and see if you can decipher the blip that we encountered?

Host Rhygar says:
@<Dragon>:: Nods at the Doctor ::

EO Bishara says:
CEO: When I say now please redirect the plasma flow to the secondary plasma relays while I change this seal.

Host CO Kelson says:
@Ryghar: Well, we will see what we can come up with.  Anything else you can tell me?

EO Bishara says:
:: Prepares her tools and puts the new seal next to them ::   CEO: Sir now please.

CEO Tyret says:
:: Gets to a panel ::   EO: Ready.

CSO Lane says:
@Gusty: Mind if I send a copy of my scans to my ship so that they can examine the contents of the crates and see if your missing items might be in the sector?

CEO Tyret says:
:: Presses the button ::

CTO Naug says:
AXO: As soon as the computer has it integrated in the system I’ll cross reference it with the probe scans

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Understood

CMO Bannister says:
@:: Smiles softly and cautiously climbs up on the dragon's foot and climbs on top of his body. ::   Self: Alright, let's see now.

EO Bishara says:
:: Ss the CEO diverts the flow, she quickly removes the bad seal and just as quickly she replaces the new one and scans it quickly to make sure it is secure in its place ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: Dragons travel is limited.  We can only travel to our outer planet at it's furthest reach.  We do talk with the rest of the species telepathically.    :: Tries to think of more ::

CTO Naug says:
:: He compares the teams scans with his from the probes to see what happens ::

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Ok sir you can switch it back to the primary seal.

CEO Tyret says:
:: Switches back ::

CEO Tyret says:
*AXO*: Fixed.

Host CO Kelson says:
@Rhygar: How far is your telepathic ability?  Can you reach beyond this planet?

EO Bishara says:
:: Watches the main power grids rise back to normal ::

CEO Tyret says:
EO: Make a report and send it to the AXO personally.

EO Bishara says:
CEO: Sir thank you.  We did a good job.

CTO Naug says:
:: Not happy with what he sees ::   AXO: They don't match ma’am, 2 totally different readings

Host AXO Horn says:
*CEO*: Thank you for your prompt service. I want a diagnostic run and the results sent to me also

CSO Lane says:
@:: Wonders if the Captain is having as much fun as she is at the moment ::

Host Rhygar says:
@CO: We can reach to the outer planet and wherever other dragons and other species are on the planet.

Host AXO Horn says:
CTO: Well it was a thought anyway

EO Bishara says:
Computer: Run level 3 diagnostic on primary plasma conduit magnetic seal.

Host CO Kelson says:
@:: Wonders why he cannot detect the other species ::

Host Sheri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

